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Win 4 litres of
Mackies health
Ice Cream
inside.
Check out all the
cool games and
compitions
inside.

Watch
out!!!!!!!!!
Do you ride your
bike down the
pavement or
skateboard on the
pavement well you
may find it fun but
pedestrians don’t
they get frightened
and would u like
to be banged into
by a bike so stay
on the road and be
safe.

Snow Snow and
more Snow!!!
We all love Snow
sledging, Snow
ball fights,
Snowmen and not
forgetting days
off school but
remember to keep
warm in the cold
weather.

Presents
We all look forward to
Christmas presents,
good food and some
people have the whole
family around but
remember to give as
well as get.

The bla bla bla is not a registered company or charity. If you wish to contact us use
the following information Tel.01561 320881
Rowanbank, Kintore St, Auchenblae AB30 1XP
Donations can also be sent!!!
http://www.blablabla.org.uk
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If you want to brighten
up your style why not
buy cheap hair items
like colourful bobbles
and Alice bands. Or
even try adding jewels
or beads to your hair.

Are you getting sick of
looking like everybody?
If the answer is yes why
not try to make your
own style by
customising old clothes
like jeans, skirts and
shirts not only does it
cost less but it also
look’s cooler.

Be warm this winter!
To make your style warmer: wear knitted scarfs and hats but
make sure they are colourful. Always remember to keep warm
and cool in winter.

Win a goody bag
Name Mary-Kate’s twin sister and win a goody bag filled with little surprises we have 5 to
give out.

Answer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ your name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Your address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Your telephone number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Boy or girl _ _ _ _

Try taking pictures of you and
your mates dressed up as models
and send them into us. The first
one out of our hat will win a
prize from the Village store.
See the bottom of the front and back page for sending details.
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Global warming
I have recently
seen a hardhitting film
about global
warming. It
made me think
that we should
all work together
to put a stop to
it. If you want
to help try
recycling and
don’t use
electrical
appliances when
they are not
needed. To sort
this problem we
need everyone’s
help.

Stuffed full of ice cream
I went to Maitland Mackies farm and had a tour
we saw all the cows, bulls and calves. I had a
great day I got stuffed full of ice cream and I
even got to go up and see his giant windmill it
was amazing being so close to a giant
windmill.
Going to Rome
When I went on holiday to Rome, with my
family we travelled from Prestwick airport
just outside of Glasgow. We were travelling
with Ryanair the flights were cheap and it
was an enjoyable flight with comfy chairs
and good service. If I fly again I would like
to do so with Ryanair. I would give it 9/10
for the flight to Rome and the flight back. It
was a wonderful experience and the flights
only cost 1p each what a bargain.

If you would like to send in any reviews, send them into
us using the details on the front and back page.
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Win four litres
of Mackies ice
cream and
A £5 gift
voucher for
Ottakers

Spot as many differences as you can and send them
in circle your answers and the person with the most
differences will win a book fool of word searches.

Think of a logo
to help people
remember to
pick up dog
poo.

Details for sending entries into the Bla Bla
Bla are on the front and back cover.
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Why do we recycle?
We recycle so that the amount of waste is
reduced the world does not clean its self up
and that’s why we recycle. It not only reduces
the waste it reduces the smell of rubbish and
also makes towns, villages and cities looking
clean. Auchenblae is normally a very clean
village so lets keep it up and recycle as much
as we can.

How?
If you want recycle then
there are recycling bins up
at the Drumtochty Arms
hotel in Auchenblae so it
is easier for you recycle in
Auchenblae. You also
have new recycling
buckets so it’s easier for
you to carry up your
items.

Win a lucky bag
Can you create the best sign to help us remember to
recycle, If yes why not try it and send your ideas in
the best one will be put into the next issue The Bla
Bla Bla and you will win a lucky back full off things
to do and use send any entries and if your a boy or a
girl to the details on the front and back covers.
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Keep active
Not all kids like to take
part in team sports like
rugby, football and
hockey but whatever
active sport you like try
to stick at it remember
it’s not only now you
have to think about its
the also the future that
counts, for your health

So keep
Active!!!!!

Have fun choosing colours and make this picture look
beautiful.
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Ewwwwwwwwwww!!

Did you no?

Dog pooh is disgusting
and we all know that
especially if we have to
pick it up but that is no
excuse not to pick it up.
If it’s your dog its your
responsibility however
horrible as it is.

Apparently if dog pooh gets into your eye it could
cause you to go blind.
So watch out!!!

Cats are just as bad!
Cats pooh is also a problem they dig up
people’s gardens and then do the toilet
into the holes they have made and then
they fill them up again so if you ever dig
in your garden be careful.

When you go to the shops keep any plastic bags you have
and use them for dog pooh!!!!
Win a pet toy
All you have to do is send in pictures of your cat or dog
and its name the first entry will win a dog or cat toy and
the four runners up will win a packet of pet treats so you
better start sending!
Good luck!

Back cover

Tennis

An interview about tennis in
Auchenblae with Rosie Hoggmascall

The tennis is held at the den courts
every week it has had a good turn
out with about 15 regulars going
each week. Call Mrs Byres and
Mrs Shea for more information.

Q How long have you been going to
tennis?

There are sessions for people of all
ages and abilities so if you are a
budding tennis player then why not
go along.

A A year or two.
Q Do you enjoy it?
A Yes I enjoyed it. My favourite part
is when we were in a match.
Q Did you make any new friends
when you were there?
A Not really because most of the
people I went with I knew already.
Q Would you recommend that other
people should join?
A Yes because it’s a fun sport and if
you live in Auchenblae it’s close by.

Skateboarding

Win a selection box

How do you feel about a skate park
in Auchenblae? Do you want the
ramp back, we ask these questions?

Win a selection box all you have to do
is design a football shirt the best one
will win a selection box.

Kids have nowhere to skate apart
from the surgery but it’s not very
convenient for the skaters or the
people who work there.
The Bla Bla Bla is not a registered company or charity if you wish to contact us use
this information Tel. 01561 320881
Rowanbank, Kintore Street, Auchenblae
Donations can also be sent!!!!

http://www.blablabla.org.uk

